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[Shri C. Subramaniam]. 
of great assistance to our o~ntr  in 
the planning and building up/of basic 
industries. I am confident that in 
many more such projects to come, we 
can count on their friendly assistance. 

I ; take this opportunity also of 
expressing my thanks to the various 
other countries who have shown keen 
interest in assisting Bokaro. As! a 
matter of f3Ct. as I mentioned earlier, 
some tentative proposals have been 
put forward for our consideration by 
private stpel building I interests in 
U.S.A., U.K., Japan, France, West 
Germany and Ibly. I want to inform 
thesE' friends abroad that Bokaro i is 
not the only steel project which 'we 
propose to build in the immediate 
future. It is our intention to explore 
the, 'possihilities of utilising these 
friendly oITers to build other steel 
plants which are under study at 
present. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl (Jodhpur): In 
view of this statement,: we would like 
to know whether this assistance would 
be only assistance in terms of credit 
or it would also mean technical/ 
assistance. 

Mr. Speaker: These details can be 
worked out later on. 

Dr. L. M. SiIlghvl: This is not a 
detail; this is a matter of broad 
approach. 

Mr. Speaker: Can the Minister reply 
to this at this stage? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Technical 
assistance to the extent necessary will 
be made available by the Usf>R. 

Shri P. R. Chakravertl (Dhanbad): 
By what date the plant would go into 
production? 

Shri C. Subramaniam: Just now 
they have f11ade the offer of assistance 
which we i have accepted and now 
other detahs will be discussed when 
the Soviet experts came over here. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (yurdaspur): 
May I know if the work/on the 5th 
steel plant will be taken up now? 

Shri C. Sabramaniam nodded assent. 

Shri P. Venkatasubbalah (Adoni): 
May I· know whether the terms offered 
by the USSWare more favourable in 
the matter 6f interest, etc. compared 
to the oITer from other places such u 
France, ~  J etc. 

Mr. Speaker: This might be taken 
up later. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: What about my 
question, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: He has nodded his 
head. 

12.38 hrs. 

com INDUSTRY (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri 
Manubhai Shah on the 30th April, 
1964, namely: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Coir Industry Act, 1953, be 
taken into consideration." 

Shri Maniyangadan may continue 
his speech. 

Shri Maniyangadan (Kottayam): 
Sir, I welcome this Bill. Coir indus-
try is a very old and very important 
industry in Kerala. It is perhaps an 
industry which gives employment to 
the largest number of people there 
and that is why I congratulate the 
Minister for bringing this measure to 
improve its present condition. It Is 
true that there was a slump in this 
industry for a pretty long time .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Some 
hon. Members think that this is the 
Central Hall or the Lobbies. They do 
not even realise that something fa 
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ha.ppening here and this is a place 
where some discretion has to be 
exercised. 

Shri Maniyangadan: The hon. 
Minister was saying that the industry 
is now doing well with the co-opera-
tion of the Coir Board. I do not deny 
that the Coir BClard has done some 
good for ·the industry but during the 
last several years, due to various 
rea~on  of which the most important 
is the failure to find markets in foreIgn 
countries, several factories had to be 
closed down and a large number of 
coir workers were rendered out of 
employment. Even now that position 
continues. But since the formation or 
the Coir Board, especially in the last 
few years, there has been consider-
able improvement and export also has 
increased to some extent. 

I take this opportunity to congratu-
late the present chairman of the RuJ:.-
ber Board who is taking very keen 
interest in this mat!er. He, with co-
operation of t'he Ministry, has been 
able to improve the condition of the 
industry. Export has gone uP. 

Shri Vasud<ovan Nair was mention-
ing here that export of coir manufac-
tured goods has dwindled to 7.ero 

,whereas the export of coir yarn and 
fibre has increased. 1:1' the figures 
which I got from the Ministry a few 
weeks back are correct, this is not a 
correct statement. Taking the figures 
of export for 1962 and 1963, it is true 
that the total quantum of export of 
coir goods has gone down, in 1963 as 
compared to 1962. But as regards coir 
manufactures. we find that in the 
year 1963, there is an increase of 
1,071,000 kgs. as compared to th!' 
export in 1 !J62. But as regards yarn 
lind fibre, there is a decrease of 
1,746,000 kgs. This is a good trend. 
I do not know what was happen;r.g 
in the previous years. It is true yarn 
:Is bein,g exported from here and goods 
are manufactured in foreign countries 
which compete with goods manufac-
tured here. That will be a matter of 
concern as regards our export poten-
tialities. 

Bill 
1,,\ The main object of the Bill is to 

allow the Coir Board to start machi-
nised factories where mechanised 
methods could be adopted forI manu-
facturing these goods. It is a good 
thing. It is several years since this 
idea was mooted and it was originally 
suggested/ that about one-third of the 
present capacity of the f3ctorics may 
be mechanis('d. I do not know what 
happened to tha~ idea. 

Now, it seems the Board itself is 
going to start one or more fact'lrics. I 
do not know why the ownersTof the 
pxisting factories could not be allowed 
to mechanise their own factories. If 
exports are to be improved, if we arel 
to stand compE-tition with fore;gn 
countries where these goods are manu-
factured, it is admitted on all hands 
that the quality of thel goods has got 
to be improved, and that is possible: 
only by mechanisation. So there lll' 
no meaning in putting ob e tion~t 
that. Of course. there were ob e titm~ 
from mv state from certain quart&rs, 
not from the Government of Ker.ala, 
But I am happyl!o s(>e that that ob':, 
jection also is not there. 

So this mechanisation will imp roy,:, 
things. Along with this, it is true tha.'t . 
by increasing pxports, We will be'" 
earning more of foreign exchanp:e and 
We will be increasing the production 
of goods which will/give more employ-
ment. Of course, by mechanisation, 
the present labourers engaged in fac-
tories will be finding it difficult to 
find jobs. Thatl is an aspect which 
has to be considered. Yesterday. Shrl 
Vasudevan Nair was saying that al-
ternate emplovment must be provided 
to these/peopie. If I remember cor-
rectly. -the han. M'nister also stated 
on a former occasion that alternate 
employment would be found for thosel 
who had gone out of emploympnt. But 
I do not know what is the method 
that he has in mind. Whatever i4 bl:!, 
it is a question which he must very 
seriously consider. 

Another factor I wish to bring 
to notice, apart from the/two as-
pects of promotion of exports and 
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[Shri Maniyangadanl 
also employment of a large number of 
people which have to be considered, 
is thitiisPpd of improving the market 
for coir products in India. What steps 
are being taken for that? I do not 
know. Oflcourse, the Coir Board have 
opened certain shops and certain show-
rooms in d;!ferent parts of the C'owltry. 
But I would re ue ~ the Minister to' I 

see that the various departments of 
the Government of India and also of 
1he State Governments and several 
bodies /under the control Ilf Govern-
ment purchase for their use a large 
quantity of coir goods. If that could 
be done. I amGure the factories which 
lire closed coi:lld be reopened and the 
workers empl'oyed. Along with that, 
mechanisation will improve the quality 
'<If/goods and exports will also increase. 

Another thing I would like to bring 
to the Ministry is regarding certain 
ather connected industries. Take, for 
example, rubberised c'oir materials.: I' 
know cerbin applications were sent to 
the Government for licence for start;ng 
ert~in factories. Rubber is available; 

so are yarn and ~he other goods. But 
I do not know what happenc·d to these 
applications for licences. If this new 
sc-heme is allowed to' go through, t:le 
co;r yarn could be utlised in a very 
very useful way. 

In th ~ connection, I mav also say 
that / of the coconuts produced in 
Kerala, about two thirds b1 the quan-
tity of husk now a ~ ab e is not utilis-
ed. Only one thirdiis used, the rest is 
wao.ted. The coir industry thrives only' 
in the coastal areas be ~u e brackisn 
'Water is avallable thpre. I. am tOld 
there are certain chemicals which 
could be used for this purpose. I 
understand certain methods are found 
I:n!t by research /and with the use ryf 
these chemicals, the husk could be 
processed and fibre obta'ned vcr; easi-
ly. If this is true, otherlparts of the 
State where no brackish water is avail-
able could als() st.nrt this industry and, 
almost all the coir husk produced' 
there could be utilised for this indu ... t-
ry without wasting it. 

COC'onut grows not only in K;erala 
but in certain ather States also,! The 
Board is taking steps to devel6p the-
coir indU.'ltry in those areas also. 

My submission is that all these as-
pects must,' be taken into conS>idera-
tion. Along with this, I would airo 
submit that the present duty Con manu-
factured goods should be reduced. As 
was recommended by the Coir Board· 
last year or sO, the Government raised 
the duty and now it is equal to the / 
duty 'On coir yarn. That must be 
reduced and the prayer of many peo-
ple affected that this must be reim-
bursed must bel given due considera-
tion. Otherwise, the export businesa 
will encounter difficulties. For en-
couraging exports manufactufP.Ts mlDt 
be encouraged. ' 

So while welcoming this ii ~.1 
would submit that all these a ~t  
must be considered. Specially the 
question \:)f giving more work to peo-
ple and developing the linternal mar-
ket must be givpn very serloU.'l cOllsl-
deration. I support the Bi!1. 

Shri N. SreekaJItan Nair (Quilon): 
I too would like to congratulate the 
Minister on taking .some action in a 
matter where things were allowed to 
drift for vears. It is true that the 
Coir Board had been \doing something 
for the last t.en years. But what 
result it has produced, I do not know. 

I do not agree-l rnnnot agr"p-with 
my han. friend, Shri Maniyangadan, in 
showering congratUlations and handing 
bouquets to the Rubber Board Chair-
man or anybody else foonnected with 
it. As a matter of I fact, this jolt 
which toe hem. 'Minister may 
perhaps end it Or mend it. I \hope it 
mends it. Even if it is ended. I for 
one am not going to be very sad over 
it be au.~~ this industry has been in 
that position of being on the death 
bed, of being a nuisance to e"<'ery-
body and never giving; employ-
ment properly to any ~ tion of 
people, engaging, as the Minister 
himself ~ai . 1'5 million eo ~ 

in various area~ in the country, 
not even providing minimum wa'ges to 
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the spinning side of the industry. This 
~ been a nuisance tor the laot ten 
OIl' fifteen years. It it is ended, IJf 
course, there may Oe some iKdrt-
burning in the initial stages, but w 
may get ove! it; if it is mended, a bit 
industry invblv'ng ten~ oJ. thou an .~ ui 
fam.ilies will be saved. Sr" this is 
certainly f step in the right direction. 
This is a major experiment which I 
bope will succeed, bul thE main d·_!ect 
has all alongft:een that there a~ 11'0-

body to care for th:s industry. As III 

the case of every other indl.3.ry in 
1Ihe State' o:!),'Kerala. neitner 1he State 
nor the Centre car",d tf) experim(:nt 
and do research in the varJolls b,'3n-
mes of the industry, 

We knev.( that arl"iiclifi fiLl", Wl'!'C 
cDn'ling; w(', who kn'oIV <hing abo"t 
industrial and tecl'nicaJ m~ r  use'! 
to raise a hue and C"Y tha ~ snmC'lhing 
must be done. We "Ise) kl;",," \'h,,' in 
certain cOllntr'ps. e<pc.'l:ll1y in \:1(' 
cold countries. lhi, fibre. lhollgh it i.< 
very/, strong, b ~  cf tL(, ~ ~  
type' of tacking it ',:lei m ~ r  it. c:'l/In 
nbt serve properly :J, T1Cl((in;;- r a 
'long period,,: So, experiments on that 
line were also necessary. 

Again, certain countries were im-
porting this. and then s"1ting IIp their 
own .factories. Thi':v;( .. s b:"oup,l1t 1(1 

the notice of Gove!nrnent, W( al.,o 
pOinted out that not onl, we .. e tire 
duties on manu!actun::l go')US in thosq 
countries prohib:UVl', bUl lPat tnc 
freight rates for manufactured gu"us 
as against yarn were fOllr, five Dr six 
times higher in the tlden dC!\ s, ,hough 
it has come down slightly "n'o..... ;,ii 
these aspects of the 1. ~ tio  w('[p 

raised several times befol"l the Go,,} 
emment of Kerala al'd the G(JVE'l'll-
ment of India, but no action was taken. 

Now. the hon, Minister hopes that 
by mechanising these I plants, the 
demand may be doubled. I am not 
very sure whether it will be possible 
becoatuse tJhese countries which take 
.it !up take it not as a necessary or 
essential article, It is an artiCle of 
luxury. Thev can very well say thei 
555 (Ai) LSD.-4. 

do not want it. Even if we compete 
with them, they can put a higher 
d'uty. So, thill is a matter or much 
specUlation, but this is something 
which should be attempted if the in-
d ust!'y is to survive, 

The real aspect is lack o! control 
from the bottom to the top. Whether 
Government can introduce it, whe-
ther it is bold enough to introduce it, 
whether the State Government will 
like it-all these are issues to be 
faced, but this industry can never 
revive unless from the bottom the 
green and retted husks are controlled. 
It is there that the whole canker lies. 
I f there is a rise of Rs, 50 in the price 
of yarn, the cost price of the husk 
goes up by Rs, 60, and then the inter-
v"ning peoplE' who purchase this will 
take sO much profit that the worker 
gets no wages, 

Thl' minimum wage fixed for this 
llld uotry is the large amount of 
R,. 1-4-0. This magnificent amount 
uf Rs. 1-4-0 has never been paid dur-
ing the last ]5 years, The maximum 
that has be('n paid is ten or twelve 
anlla.', That is a definite breach of 
law in this country. it has been pointed 
out to the State Government, but there 
is nobody to take action, because they 
say that the moment they take it up, 
the industry will collapse, 

What is the good of employing l' 5 
million people on this basis? Four 
annas, six allllas, ten annas, whatever 
they please, they give the workers, 
and the workers take it hoping that 
tomorrow they would get Rs, 1-4-0, 
hoping that Government will enforce 
the minimum wage, because they haVe 
no other go, People come, e,pecially 
womenfolk and children, and' start 
working. They are left to the tender 
mercies of the middle men who are 
handling it. 

So. this industry has to be control-
led from the bottom to the top. n e ~ 

and until you do it, it can never ~ur
vivc. it will never do any i':God tc the 
people, 
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[Shri N. Sreekantan Nair] 
Another aspect is competition. Any-

one who has got any means of borrow-
ing Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 10,000 send;; a 
wire that he can supply mats at 15 
per cent less than the market price. 
Then he runs about for mats. Of 
course, he gets all sorts of rotten 
things which are cheaper and sends 
them. He gets the money for the 
first instalment, then he loses the 
market. The price in the market goes 
down, and the indu'try is in dol-
rum~. 

As a matter of fact, my hon. friend 
Shri r ~ n n a an was no'. COrreL"t. 
There were 50,000 people engaged in 
the manufacturing industry, but there 
have been only 10,000 in the last ten 
years. These people get nol even two 
days work in a week. 

The increase in the so-called export 
of finished goods or mechanised goods, 
is something which is artificial. There 
are some firms British firms, which 
continue to sel'l at a high price, but 
when the price of the coir yarn goes 
up, naturally these buyer.; do not 
buy, they wait till the price goes 
dawn. That is why there is a differ-
ence of 17.46,000 KG in ort ~iri~one 
year. Thl'y wait because' this is not 
an article Of daily necessity. It is an 
article of luxury. They bide their 
own lime, and then buy at the cheap-
est rate. So. this industry has to be 
put on a bettcr basis. 

Though th9 Minister himself or the 
Government as such is not respon-
sible, it may Ite said there is an area, 
which is a desert area, where you 
ftnd white sand spread all around and 
only diseased cocoanut trees are 
there. They have been there for 
decades, they have gone bad because 
of disease which cannot be cured. The 
Government at India have set up 
experimental stations, and the Coir 
Board has tried its best, but the coco-
anut trees havt> not escaped the 
dev1\stating a~ta  of this disease. So, 
In all that are! th~e is nothing ex-

cept diseased cOCOanut trees, nothing 
can grow tAere, with white sand: 
spread a1l over. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): And sea 
water. 

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: ~ course, 
they can jump into the sea and com-
mit suicide if that is a solution. 

So, industries have to be fowl(i. 
One textile mill which was granted. 
but that has not been set up. There 
is no scheme to industrialise that area 
and as a matter Of fact, the Kerala 
area has been neglected by the Cen-
tre. There is not a single major 
industry in the public seClor instituted 
by the Central Government in tha' 
State. The Defence Ministry has not 
set up a single ordnance factory of 
theirs anywhere in Kerala. So, we 
do not have major basic industries, 
n:Jr do we ha ~ th·, dl' fC'llce indus-
tries. It is no wonder that the people 
of Kerala are always seizcd with !I 
rebellious spirit to fight the existing 
guvt'rnPH'nts. ~ .  th('re is poverty, 
they attribute' it to thr.' Government 
that L in power and fight against it. 
If t his continues. I do not think it 
will continue to be against thE' State 
Government only. It will develOp 
into a fight against the C$tral Gov-
ernment. And we are the only people 
beyond the Madrasis who want sepa-
ration from India and the north 
Indian people who natural!y try to 
drive down our throat this Hindi 
cult. We are the only people Who 
remain trUly national. We may all!O 
be driven to join these people, and 
naturally the demand that the south 
should become a separatE' sovereign 
state may materialise one day if this 
condition continues. 

So, I would request the hon. Min-
ister not to be satisfiE'd with thilr 
mechanisation of one factory. Giving 
Rs. 14 lakhs is nothing, it cannot save 
the situation. If you are serious about 
It. try to control the industry from 
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the sta!:€' of the green and retted husk 
to the staie of export, and! then you 
will be able to do something good tor 
IndIa, !:(,uJ Ior the State and good 
for thousands and millions of families. 

13.00 hrs. 

Shri B. K. Das (Contai): Sir, thIs 
Bill sel:ks to stress the developmeu l 
side of the coir industry and so a 
chan!:e has been sought to be made 
in the long title ot this Act. For that 
purpo,e, the scope or the function of 
the Coir Board has been sought to be 
widened, .0 that power can be used 
in certain factories and also further 
grant of funds may be there besides 
the income received from the export 
duty and the amount may be repaid 
out of the consolidated fund of the 
C,'ntral Government. 

There is a provision of about 
Rs. 3'13 ,·rure.' in the third Plan 
pl'rlod fur 1 ~  dC'":eioprrJent of this 
lIldustry. I do not lmow' what b the 
idea of the Government and how 
much this grant will be augmented. I 
shall be hr.ppy if a substantial im-
provement i, marle and steps are 
taken for the development of this in-
d'llst,.y in all thl' cocoanut-growing 
Stat€',. 

0/ course, our friends [rom Kerala 
hav!' voiced their criticism and views 
as to what is happening in their awn 
States. Coming as I do from the State 
of ~e t Bengal, which is also a coco-
anut-growing State, I find that in 
that State, this industry is not much 
taken care of. Further attention 
should be paid for the development 
of this indu.trv in that area. In the 
coastal di,tricis WC' grow cocoanuts 
and there i. much scope for the deve-
lopment of the industry there. In my 
constituency. two nr thl'"e veal's blck, 
there was a trainin r tm~ ro u tion 
centre which was .'tarted, but un-
fortunately abolished within no time 
becaus!' husk could not be made avail-
ablt'. 

Although there is a large number 
Of cocoanut trees In this area, lIE'ople 

Bm 
do not know how to take care of the 
husk and preserve it. They use it 1\1 
fuel. Also, the ireen cocoanuts are 
greatly u,;ed and that husk is of no 
u,;e for production of fibre. All these 
have to be takeR care of in that area, 
because it is not possible to imparl 
fibre or husk from outside the State 
and develop the industry there. So, 
if the Coir Board is to take care of 
the industry and develop it in an the 
cocoanut-growing an'as of the coun-
try, proper care should be taken so 
that the husk is not wasted and coco-
anut-growers also should take care 
of their hmk. 

There 15 provision in the Act that 
remunerativE' price would be pard to 
the husk-prod'ucers so that they may 
keep it properly and also that husk 
can be made use of in the develop-
ment of the industry. I think that 
the Coir Board should pay greater 
attention to this aspect of the matter. 

By the use of powcr rubberised 
coil' fibre should be produced in order 
that we may compete in the inter-
national market. There is a proposal 
of starting a factory with a sum of 
Fls. 10 lakhs for the prC C 0'1 t. Of 
course, in the exp€'rimental stage, one 
radory may dn for the present. But 
I think there should be further action 
t"ken in that rC'sp0ct and rubberised 
coil' 1\bre should be produced in 
great!'f quantities, so that they might 
find further markets in the world. 

I hope greater care will be taken 
to devp]op the industry in all the eOco-
anut-growing areas. as I have already 
pointed out. With these worcls, I 5UP-
port the Bill. 

sft tm'mf ~ ~  : 'mlnlf 
~~  ~ ~t t ~ ~ ~  
~ ~~~ii  
mrr<t?-g ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
~ f'f\' 'IlWfT lJilft ~ ¢' ::;UTlT 
~ it ~ ;;r:rn ;t:'<frfilrr ~ ;nff'T"t, 
~ ~ t it 'f\'Tt' vrr. "ItY ~  ~ 
~ Wq; ~ it ~ f;n;r it 'f;"if 
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[>.ft lfffiTi'1' f':11"] 
~  ~ ~ ~ ~ f"l> '"I"T ofTtr 
i\:';;;rm: ~ i  ~r ,r,i ~~  fG'TI 
~i  I ~ i ~  ~ ~ m<r.n: if ~ 
~ iftf;;(q f'l' X 00 lJt<T t;'f. ~ <fij" 
~ ~ .m: ~r 'R ~ 11!1R f;n:r ~ 
;;mft ~  11!'Rfl1<'1' 1ITf<i'fo" 'Wl";fi ~~ 
~~ 'm'TI ~  'Wl"'lT t~3  i ~ 'm'TI 

~  ;;rq't m m'Ii m ~ ~~ 'm'TI ~ 
9;ffi lff; '"I"'j X 00 lfi<fT if; 'J.:1'Rlft f'l'[7 tra-
~  ;;"'1 'f;T ~ i  ~ tt '" f,,,: ~i ~rt 
f'l'tfT ~ <r.T 'l;f1V<IT"R r~ f';;rr '3fT"fT 

~ I ~ pr fB iT 'ITT 'If, '{:.rT ~ f;; 
~ T ~ r ,: 'r,lR i ~ ir ~  ,-;[,'1 if;:';;;r-
ifl': ~r ~ri  ::>'1f, f"l'it iii f'l'lfr ~ 
<r.T -srrrq ~ ~ ;rtf ~ f'{: o-;f,t ;'["Iii 
~i ~ ~~  f'v;'- 'i:r'-ifT ;.f;-r r,#,rrt\" 
~ ~  '" IT'! Tf"lTt ~r~  

<;;TfT <fR ',? :o:;1i';:r if ;;ir :nf f'f.' 
~ "I'i '1,'f.r ~ i  'ni---': ;;fit if.i o;rfr'f.'T<: 
WrT t ~  'R;rT :JT;,'n 'l;ff';X17j'T 

f;;;CIT ~ :17 ".l? ,FT 'r. f'1'TR 'TT ~ 
<-rifT '1""rr I :J{'i n:'FiT';?- 7, :'IT 'O';;f, 

mr 1 ~ rr~ ;:;r ';l'ITTT 'i'.'f,roT 

ofii <ii r~ rrn ~ 3 i~ il ~. r  'lQ:T 
R" <riff'!> ~ -q'rT S:'!tt <-rrrf.f 'I7T '"1"1" 

'In l1 ~ ~ 'TIf.-;p:n-lf>: <r.T '.f.Tl'f t I 'TIf.;r<rr-
itt 9fT l?Wrf'lili ~~ 'r. Gfll">: f.pfi 
~ '1ft ~ t '1ti "I'ifT"T rr~r  I <i ii 
ifl1 ~ ~ "-1folm Br r ~i  
fr. lff; ~ ~ ~ ir f--1"fi,f;:!/T '17<: 
~ for. ~ S:1P <-rm ;mit m't,;r 
~~it~i rn ~~  
;rt; 

~.r . 'Wl ;>;1" 'TI1:I' ~rri  .ri 'm'T'lll 
f, m \3 ';'f}r ~ ;;"'1'f.'T it ~ '?ff1Kf 

'f.<?fr ~ I ~ r~ WP'iTT <iTi if, 3'iq;: 
~ 1  'fii 1:I'g 'l;ff"tToT<: "$IT 

fro ~ "<fif. ~~ m m~ r <r.T ~ 

w '14; I ~  iif.n:<i 'In' 4-fif>"1f <n 
~ m>J tT<: 'l)feT'l ~ ~1  ~ I 
fl1TlJ ~ 'if"\" 'lit '1Q:r ~. . i;f"if 

ffro ~ ~  a ~ i:r 'ifFif.lT '17T '3'ft' J:ft'17T 
~t~~ I i~ 1 r~ ~ ~ t ~ 
'!>ifeT ~ ~ ~ f'l'lirrur ~ 'l;ff; \3"l'f 
~r ur 4; l!'llf:;pf; lift 11 ~  i:r In:r 
~ r~~ ~ f'l' H ifTifi '17T ~ "'m 
;mit I ~1  cri '"I"'i ,,!,'ilf ;h i'>1"1f[7 ~ 
rrit ll' ;;"'1 ,r,i l1m;r{r if '9"if ~ ~ 

"I'm-, 'JJ'J7.l' I ~ i  ~ f'l' ~ "S.:¥\" 
~ 't,T 'l;ff"itT>: m ~ 1 m.1ll'rik 

'fii ~ '-W 'O:T m :r. f"l'1r tt m'1·fJ<:; i~  
'fo'i '1 :(TT'f.'-:[R ~. . ~ Pi; 3 rii~ I'. 'lfK 
'" ;;:'f}rq'i ir 'Tf 1l't'f.'T ~ ~ Pc >;j'H'rc<: 
:Ji'P"1"1Ti;T <f:g 'FT fTifr 'l'fl 'ITT 4li" 
97": "fFTT ~ I 'i1 ~i ~  'lT4 i't ~ 
PH 'l,r '?.fIlP!' 'f,'"I,'lT ~ 

:';hri S, C. Samanta (T"lllluk): Sir, 
WC!cODW this I3ijJ wh;ch e~  to 

pruvicie for the estOlblishment ot mer-
Ch:l'li-sed a on ~. ~ 11 cilng grants 
which are to be m i. ~ by the Central 
Government, that fund should be 
adequate for the maintenance of the 
Board. By this Bill, the hon. Minis-
ter has amended section 10, added a 
new section 14A after section a, 
amended section 15 and substituted a 
neW section for section 17. In this 
connection, I beg to place before the 
House one fact. I introduced a non-
official Bill called the Coir Industry 
(Amendment) Bill on 27th April, 
1962. It was balloted three or four 
times. Then, all of a sudden, I 
received information that the Bill has 
not been permitted to be continued 
by the President. Then I thought, 
perhaps, a comprehensive Bill is going 
to be brought out by the Government 
and therefore my Bill was not beinll 
continued. 

My Bill u ~te  the amendment 
of sections 10, 21, and 26. There-
by I pleaded that measures should be 
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takt:n for im o m~ the workinj! 
COlluitlOns of workers engaeed in this 
COlI' llldustry. 1 had sueeested that 
better workm.: conditions and ameni-
ties shoulu be given to the workers, 
penalty should be imposed for sub-
mitting false returns, there should be 
registratlDn and licensing of retters, 
l'eHine places, coil' spindles, loom.s 
and other equipments for manufactur-
ing coir etc. As a member of the 
Call' Board for some years, I know 
that the Coir Board cannot supply us 
the requisite statistics. Therefore, 
this amendment Ior registration and 
licensing of retters, retting places, 
coil' spindles etc., will help the Coil' 
Board to have regular statistics. These 
were the things that I broueht before 
the Government. I am sorry to say 
that in this Bill nothing of the kind 
has been touehed. I would request 
the hon. Minister to give thought over 
these things in future, and I hope 
another comprehensive amendment 
will be brought forward. 

We are glad that the Government 
is going to mechanise this factory. By 
mechanisation we are afraid there 
will be unemployment. Surely, there 
will be unemployment. But there i~ 

one difficulty. We are finding that 
the export of coil' matting is declinini 
for the last few YE'ars. So the Gov-
ernment has taken up mechanisation 
to some extent-one-third of it-in 
consultation with the Government of 
Kerala, so that the manufacturing 
cost will be Ie,s, the quali ty will be 
better ane! the exportable things will 
be able to compete with other count-
ries. Therefore, it is welcome. 

Sir, rubberised coil' products will be 
manufacturE'd by these mechanised 
factories. I am sorry to let this han. 
House know that this Coil' Board was 
establi£hed in 1955 and in these years 
the central research station opened at 
Knvamkulnm ha. not been working 
well. One sub-research station has 
b('cn t~rt  at Uluberia in wpst 
Bpngal. That also i. not working 
wpll. This coir industry. whkh i~ 
bringing so much foreign exchan/,,:e 
tor our country, which is the life and 

---... ~ 

death question especially of tile people 
of KeraJa, is not being brought under 
re~~ar h to the extent it should be. 
I would request the hon. Minister to 
see that at Uluberia and at Kayam-
kulam these research stations work 
well and they are manned well. By 
this I ;me there shOUld have been many 
expe. u ~nt  conducted. hi~ experi-
ment Of mechanisation ha~ been 
brought to the notice of the Govern-
ment by a delegation which was ~ent 
abroad and not by our research scho-
lars. Our research schobrs should 
have done something here and should 
have advised the Government in the 
matter. But that was not done by 
them. I would, therefore, request 
the hon. Minister to see that the 
research work at the~e a ~  under 
the control of the Coir Board, is 
seriously taken into consideration and 
all facilities are given to them. 

I would also request the hon. Minis-
ter to see that our internal consump-
tion increases, There is competition 
·everywhere. In order to save the peO-
ple of, at least, Kerala and Madras, 
whose daily life is dependent upon 
this industry, more consumption in the 
country should be taken into consi-
deration. In this respect, exhibitions 
in the country and other steps which 
are being taken by the Coil' Board 
will be helpful. If more money is 
needed for that purpose, nOW that the 
Government is getting more money 
that should be made available to 
them. 

AnothC'r thing is. the hon. Minister 
has brought the proposal that the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General will 
now audit the accounts of this Board. 
So long it was being audited by the 
Accountant-General of Kerala. It is 
good, when morc' money is being 
given. this control has been given to 
the Auditor-General. 

Sir. I wholeheartedly welcome this 
Bill. 

Dr. Saro.iinl abi~h  (Dharwar 
North): Mr. Speaker. Sir, the Bill to 
amend thE' Coil' Industry Art is bc-
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lore the Hou.>e. ThIS amendini: Bill 
tries to introduce, in pur&uance 01 the 
meeting of the tripartite llltcrests, 
mechanisation in certain sections 01 
this lndustry. I do not know whether 
the Bill intends to mechanise the 
matting section of this industry Qr to 
introduce mechanisation in other &ec-
tlOIlS of thIS industry aillo. 

Sir, coir is mainly the product of 
conconut husks. India has got a vast 
coastline producilll coconuts. The 
report says that in rea ~  is being re-
Cistered in the area under cultivation 
and also in the intensi.,e growth at 
conconut in the area already under 
cult.ivation. In spite 01 the fact that 
this is a raw material which can earn 
very good foreign pxchange for the 
country, I do not know what efforts 
are being made to improve the techni-
que in the working of thL; coir indus-
try. As far asm,' State, Mysore, it 
on ern~ . in the matte;' of central 

schemes that are being allocated to 
different States. it stand., second. 
Kerala..- standing first. I w(mdpr how 
many of th" central schemes are being: 
implementpd. Hardly 15 or 20 per 
cent of the eoir! is lwing 1l1iiisl'<i nOW 
o a ~  for manufacture of certain 

g.)o1s by way ot cottHg{' indu,tries. 
These poor workers enga&'ed in this 
industry ,are not g;ven adequate wages. 
Many of the COlr co-operatIves are 
. o~n~  in'o liquid<ltinn onp after 
the other. I do not 'know whether the 
han. Minister wouJd lay the blame 
for it nt the door of the co-operatives 
or h" would say /that jt i~ a failure on 
t.he part of th~ inrluc,try. Probably. 
he ~ou  be inclined to say that it is 
due ito the defect in thE' working of the 
co-operatives. What I mean t8 ,ay 
is. the raw materials .houlrl be pro-
perly, utilised. 

In spite of the bet that the coir 
technolo."irnl re~enr h ('entr!' has 
carried out many res(:3rches. I do not 
know whether· the results are being 
implemented in the country. 

There i~ a lot of scope for the Im- . 
plementation of thIs research all also; 

lOr further research in the mattel'. 
There are different ways of retting and 
dllferent varieties are produced. The 
only thing that they/ are doing is the 
export of the yarn and the fibre. We 
find that Qoth the yarn and the fibro 
are being I exported and durini aU 
these yeJrs both of them fetched a 
good sum as contrasted with the 
manufactured goods that are beini j 
sent out. Therefore. properly manu-
factured goods themselves should be 
exported. 

I do not know but the report o! the 
Coir Board mentions fthat some of the 
countries which er~ purchasing the 
manufactured goods are not purchas-
ing (hem now. There is a decline iq 
the ur ha ~ by those countries and 
a lew other countries are now pur-
chasing them. .Is this cieclilT!, in tho 
purchase of thei manu a~ture  goods 
due lo the fact that there is a decline 
in the qunlity also of trc good;? Our 
Governml·nt i .. k .. enly' interested in 
maintaining quality control on the 
goods and the report also mentions 
about re~hi ment in ~ tion of coir 
goods. Then. in spite! o·f all these 
things. why is :here dcclinp in the 
pxporl of manufactured goods? That 
should be ac['ountpu for. 

The Research n titut~ has mention-
ed a number of niternatp uses for eoir 
and coir products and a nUf(lbf'r of 
w",·s at dyeing. In what part I:f India 
all these things are being implement-
ed? A coir tr~inin  centre was insti-
tuted in our part of thp country. 
When thq trainees came out after t"eir 
training period thev were not ahle to 
find any source of employment. They 
were keen to gOI in for nnother period 
Of training. In 'spit" of the fact t.hat 
there is raw material as als"O trained 
human personnel. why i thnt human 
personnel is not m~ e lise of nnd why 
is the raw materi~  "'{)"loTted and a 
vrry small percentage of it! is CQnsnm-
pd locally' All theee thing.· are to be 
on i ~  in the proper spirit. 

Statistical research is also beIn!! 
carried out. The I progress of the coir 
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industry depends mainly upon a num-
ber of {acton and not only upon the 
produl'tion of the raw materiall The 
statistical research carried out shows 
that the production of proper manu-
factured goods depends upon a num-/ 
'ber of factors, namely, the people 
employed there. their way of living, 
the wages paid and all these things. 
These things have not been properly 
attended to. The/ economic and sta-
tistical survey that is being made with 
reference to this coir industry shows 
that these things are not being at-
tended ito. Therefore, all these things 
should be properly attended to and 
proper use must be made of this parti-
'('ular raw material. 

As I regards mechalllsation, one 
Indian firm wanted to enter into some 
collaboration with some German firm. 
I would like to know whether this 
mechanisation is being carried out by 
the Government only or it is allowed 
to be carried out in the private sector 
also by the private firfus and whether 
subsequently it will be made applic-
able to any other purt or It will be 
adopted un a large scaIr'. I du not 
wish to put forward the argument that 
was put forth by some of the han. 
Members that if mechanisation is res-
orted to many of the workers will 
be unemployed. But. to what extent 
that will b(, irab~  i;; a thing to be 
cons'idered. Of course, meehanisation 
may expedite the work ann we may 
be able to produce rood.' on a large 
scale, but while adopting this mecha-
nisation we should, at the same time. 
pay greater attention to the employ-
ment of all those people. More people 
will be able and willing t.o come into 
this industry, as far as I knew. 

A number ot coir co-operativQ 
societies came into existence in North 
Knnara. There the wages were not 
ProT",!'l" paid. So, subsequently. one 
d! t'r ;mother. they went into liquida-
tion. Why should this thing happen! 
The only thing resorted to bv the 
workers is that th .. .,. prepare wme of 
these goods in their own cotl ages and 
because marketing a i itie~ [.re not 
given to them, on their own 
accord they go and sell them in 

11m 
the market. Pu far as possible uu. 
should be avoided. All the workel'l 
should be brought together and they 
should be paid: better wages and 
should be given better facilitis for 
living. This can certainly earn a ~oo  

amount of foreign exchange. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Minister. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: May I say a word 
or two, Sir? 

Mr. Speaker: Now I have called 
the Minister. He never expressed a 
desire to speak. 

Dr. M. S, Aney: Only two minutes. 

Mr. Speaker: He may. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: It appears that 
t.his once-flourishing industry is now 
brought to a very crucial position; in 
tact it is on the pOint of extinction-
It ~o  like th:lt-and all this hap-
pened, according to the stalr'ment of 
my han friend, Shd Samanta, during 
the last three or four years. Thera 
has been a gradual decline. 

13.27 ilrs. 

[MH. DFlTTy-SPEAKEH in the Clwir] 

The main thing for the Government 
to do i,: to see as to what the reasons 
for this are. According to the state-
nlPnt which Shri Samanta has made, 
the two research lItations have not 
shown. according to in/ormation avai-
lable, anI' encouraging results which 
would 1~ fact mCljr0 this industry 
bet ~r  than wh'at it is today. On that 
point al,o th" ,tcps taken by the 
G;)vernment have been a failure. 

Shri S. C. Samaata: I said that 
there is some decline in €'xports. 

Dr. M. S. Aney: Mighf be: 1'0\ v:>u 
referred to some re~ ar h lVok done 
by them. 

Secondly, the o enm~nt was 
main1v in~ere~u~ 1 in thi::; bpCrIllS(, it 
\vas (I good mnteriaI for ('xpm:t and 
was giv"ing us some geocl :.mount of 
foreign exchange. But on account of 
competition elsewhere we find that we 
are not in a pOSition to stand that 
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competition. I want to know from 
the hon. Miinster, who is a very good 
atudent of industrial problems imd a 
Very careful helper ot all the big and 
amall industries, whether he has found 
in the new enterprise, which he 
wants to enter upon by starting this 
new mechanized industry, sufficient 
strength to counlt'ral·t the e\'il e/feets 
which competition is imposing upon 
them. Are there enough indica'ions 
to show that our goods expected to 
be turned out of this factory will be 
in a position to compete with them 
and in course of tim(, we shall be able 
to regain that po,ition' It that is 
possible, it is a good project; otherwise, 
it is time for them to think over the 
matter more before they enter upon 
any experiment at all. 

These are my observations. 

The Minister of Interlllltional Trade 
(Shri MaJlubhai Shah): Mr. Deputy-
Spea"er, Sir, I am glad' that so many 
!han. ~bet  art . ~ e  in ~he  
discussion on this Bill. At the outset 
I may clarify the doubts expressed by 
the hon. Member, Shri Yashpal Singh, 
that this is no departure from the line 
of supporting cottage and village 
industries because, as I said, in my 
opening remarks, mechanization is 
meant in order to see that the cost of 
production goes down and that we can 
be able to produce a better quality 
of goods which, In the long run, 
should expand employment rather 
than contract it. 

It is not always good to live in the 
Eighteenth Century or in the medie-
val age where he· by braking stemes 
people could get employment. There-
fore it is very necessary that gradual 
induction of modern technOlogy to 
fight the competition which is already 
developing abroad is brought about 
in this country. It is, therefore, to 
the good that large sections of the 
people in Kerala and in Mysore as 
also in West Bengal, a, We could see 
from the statements of he'll. Members 
from thOse areas, have supported the 

idea of modernisation and mechani-
zation. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair yesterday 
mentioned the decline in the export 
of matting. I think, it he takes up, 
the i ure~  over the years, since the 
inception or the Coil' Board,. 
the exports and production have gone 
up tremendously and it is the yarn 
export which has slightly gone down. 
The export of mats and mattings is 
cont:nuously rising though not at the 
same sati;!actory level as we desiTe 
it to be. But thl' main reason why 
the yarn continues to be exported in 
larger amount-Rs. 9 crores---and 
about Rs. 4 crores worth of mats and 
mattings, is th" heavy duty. as he 
himself pointed out yesterday, which 
has been levied by the Western Euro-
pean countries against our coir mat-
tings. It is precisely this that we are 
fighting in the United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Development 
in Geneva, that other advanced indus-
trialised countries should giVe and 
make room for the simpler techono-
logy ot the less developed countries 
and give up, in due course, by a phas-
t'd programme the manufacture of' 
mats and mattings or jute goods or 
simpler types of engineering goods or 
chemical goods; and I do hope that 
as a result of our persistent eft'orts 
in the coming years. it should be pos-
sible for Us to register at least thili 
impression on the advanced countries. 
Here, r would like to take this oppor-
tunity or making an appeal to all the 
advanced ('ountries, particularly the 
Western Europpan countries and the 
United StatE's, to altogether remove 
and abolish this 22 to 30 per cent 
duty. It make, it impossible or the' 
Kerala or the Mysore producer to 
camp"te in tl-Je mechanised sector 
will finished goods such as mats and 
mattings. As some hon. friend sug-
gested. why not ban the export of coir 
yarn? That ie also thNe. We have' 
considered this matter several times. 
The large amount of unemployment 
that is likely to be caused and the 
distress that We would have to face-
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lu .. qui1.e a numbt!r o! months and 
yea!:; In rase the Western European 
countrie.; refuse to yield or l'"duce 
till' duty, will mean a positive loss o! 
employment without a correspondin€ 
gain either in terms of foreign ex-
change or in alternative sources of 
employment. For an industry which 
empluys a million ot People or more 
at different stages, even a million and 
a half. the risk to be taken is tar 
too much as compared to the imme-
diate gain. Even so, We are consis-
tently trying to see that more assis-
tance in the form of export promotion 
assistance is being rendered to the 
producers of coil' mats and mattings 
and vpry little is being liven to the 
producers of yarn. 

My friend, Mr. Samanta, mentioned 
about the licencing of retters. Now, 
imagine thousands and thousands of 
houses in this decentralised sector 
being under perpetual fear of an 
inspector only because we want to col-
lect statistics; it will be hard on them 
if every inspector or policeman goes 
after the small cottages of the people 
to see whether they hold a licence and 
whether the premises are kept well 
and alI that. It is true that inspec-
tion helps and we have been intro-
dudng inspections on several com-
modities. But I shudder to bring too 
many pieces or legislation which give 
power to all these officials Of the 
States to interfere with the lives of 
the poor people who are already dis-
tressed due to the low wages. Mr. 
Sreekantan Nair, who is not here at 
the moment, mentioned that the Mini-
mum a e~ Act is not being enforced. 
The reason i~ obvious that when so 
many thousands and thou~an  and 
millions of people are C'mployed, it 
is difficult for the enforcement ap-
paratus of the State to enforce all 
thece laws whirh can only b(> due to 
the wpport of the basic economy. The 
real ~o ution is to support from the 
fOllnnnnon thf> ('('onomie str1lcture of 
this indmtry so that thr prod1lcers are 
enFlhled 10 n~r hctlr-T n ~ (,()11tinu-
ously. I am. therefore. glad 10 say, 
as regards the suggestions made by my 

hu!\. lriend Shri Maniyangadan and,. 
Shri Vasudevan Nair that the duty 
which we were contemplating to re-· 
duce or abolish, that we have al-
ready issued a notification today com-
)Jktely abolishing the cess of 98 nP. 
per quintal on coir products. This i. 
with a view to give relief to this in-
dustry sO that instead of financing 
!rom the cess which the poor produ-
cel'S or the middle-men had to pay to 
us, the State as the senior partner in 
the welfare of the people of this 
country will bear from its own trea-
sury the development expenditure 
through grants and loans as this Bill 
seeks to amend, that is, in future the 
finances will flow from the Consoli-
dated Fund and other sources rather 
than to tax this- small and very poor 
industry from this particular cess. 
Therefore, we have today issued a 
notification completely exempting this 
industry from this cess. 

Then, the question was ·in what· 
manner should be gradually go to 
mechanised sector. It is true that 
there is a fear of temporary unem-
ployment. As far as I can see it, the 
unit that we are starting is rather on 
a modest scale and it is not likely 
to replace a large number of workers. 
When one-third of the sector is 
mechanised, naturally there might be 
some displacement. 

It is my hope that this will be an 
additional employment rather than 
displacement. But if displacement 
did come as a result of mechanisation, 
I can assure the House and the Mem-
bers who have expressed their an-
xiety on this account that we shaU 
take every care of it. This a'Surance 
is not either a hollow or an unfounded 
one. We shall see to it that alterna-
th'e employment is provided to every 
single person who is rather rendered 
unemployed or less employed as a 
result of this mechnni,ation. The 
total number Of pf'ople inVOlved will 
not be more than 1400 people if the 
whole ,cherne of mechanisation of the 
one-third sector take, place. With 8 
single unit, it will not be more than 
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.50 or 60 or 100 people whkh is nat a 
number that cannot be absorbed in 
the expanding economy of these area,$. 

My hon. friend, Shri Samanta, men-
tioned about research. I admit that 
the research has not been a very 
powerful factor in, this industry! But 

,ali one can see it, the scope of research 
in terms of improvement is so much 
limited by sOCiological conditions in 
thisfcountry/ We once tried and in-
,troduced a modern method of retting 
and de-husking. We found that hun-
dered people's work could be done by/ 
one machine and we' ourselves 
thought that it is better to carryon 
with the traditional method rather 
than bring a new re,earch. / It has 
been so in seven. eight or nine resear-
ches which we carried out success-
fully, It is not so much the entire 
fault! of the research institutions. I 
can a,-csure Shri Samanta that again 
we will look into these two particuhr 
centrC" which he has mentioned/ and 
-we wil! see how We can make thelD 
dynamic, Dut the ]imitation" have 
got to be appreciated by the House 
b~au e this [is an industry where we 
ha ,'eta be yery very wary and cons-
ciou" that what WP dJ docs not do 
some basic damarp/' till we can re-
pair it hy somp alternative means, 
We would rather prefer to go a little 
more slowly and on surc linesi as is 
proposed in thi~ BilL It is, thetefor(', 
that when he moved a B;1] sometime 
back We re ue~te  him to withdraw 
it.1 It was with a view to bringing a 
comprehensive h>gislation, We do not 
propose to bring another legislation 
again to license the retters I and 
various other peoplp and create more 
rob em~ fOT' the small people and 
~a  prodl1cers, 

Then the other u~tion was whe-
ther We 'can Iso arrange our ~a e of 
yarn that the foreign countries which 
are today dependent on our yarn are 
induced to buy more mattingsL rather 
than yarn. The matter i~ simple. But 
I' IB not so simple as I' looks. There 

are .other countries which are produc-
mg jCOII. As a matter of fact, oura ia 
the one country which makes the 
maximum utlisation of coir fibre. Out 
of. the total/husk produced, we almolli 
utlll,se 37 per cent, Malaya and 
Philippines utilise less than 12 per 
ce,nt '-lnd Ceylon utilises less than 
6 ~er ~eni. , Therefore, over the years, 
the ulllisatlOn of increasing quantity 
of husk is being attempted success-
fully here. Now, if we do anythin&,' 
which Will upset this balance it is 
likely that those advanced ~untrie  
will buy the yarn from other aJter-
nati ~ sources, So, we are;' closely 
exammmg It. To the extent it is 
possible, b('Cause of more circumspec-
tlUn at the governmental level or 
social level, We can: gradually induce 
a certain amount of a"sistance from the 
!ridndly ccyunt'ies, I can assure the 
House that we are for sC'lIing less yarn 
and ,more finished products. like, mats 
unJ mattings, Regarding the husk I 
think, the:'e is some mi:;tak" in the 
fi!"ures quoted by Dr, Sarojini Mahi-
sh;, We havp totally banned the 
husk ('xport eX ('cpt a very few small 
qunntities running i'1to a thousand 
rupees or so. Practically, we; are not 
allowing any husk to go, Those hu,ks 
also go as samples and not actually 
for trade, Here in the field of Iyarn, 
it is h('ttpr finished yarn which can 
bring bC'ttc,r price. Th is particular 
:lml'ndment sought in the Dill h for 
m hani~a~ ion. though momentarily i 
confined in the first approach to the 
weaving ~e tor  ilnd we do want to 
'ce th'lt the finishing of the "arn and 
various/other aspects of ~ i~nin  are 
a1"" r~ u  brought under a ~o e 
modernised practice, 

There was a sugge>tion from three 
or four Members regarding I the need 
for th" diversification of this industry, 
I am glad to say that over and above 
the Madras fadory of Bharat Motors\ 
whIch has already gone into produc-
tinn, a second factory in Cuttack a 
third factory in Delhi and a o~rth 
factory in Mysore arei about to fO 
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into production in the next few weeks 
to make the rubberised coir products, 
and six m~ <l!Pplications, tWO from 
MYiore( oneTIrom Bombay, two from 
Calcutta and one from Kottayam are 
under active consideration, because 
basitally this is an export industry, 
and even though/otherwise we would 
not have given a high priority for 
import licensing, yet, because of the 
export potential which it guarantees 
for ul,l We are very much interested 
in seeihg that these four or five appli-

·tations for the import of the machi-
nery are licensed very soon./ So, over 
the next year, We might even hope 
that more than 12 or 14 factories 
which will i~er i  coir production 
will come /into I ~ i ten e in our count-
ry, 

Thi, particular product will be more 
used locally. Of course, we are try-
ing to export the' products of the 
Eharat Motors. It is like exporting 
air, because the weight is so low and 
the space it occupies is so much that 
even with the> be.'t or the shipping 
companies. we are not able to reduce 
lhe frci"ill to stich an ('xtcnt that 
[1 can really be profitahle. We find 
;1'SO lhat wilh lh" plastics arc coming 
up. ",ch as pnl"t'th('lene. foam 
rubber and other things; the scope in 
foreign countries for lLSC' of the rub-
bf'!"ispd c0ir Pl'()(lllcis is less th;]n 
o'hewise. 

But I can assure the ou~.  that 
as far as internal consumption is con-
cpmed, w(, shan try our level best 
to ,'f'C that the comumption of this 
produd locally. which i;; on1.v 8 a" 9 
per (",nt now is incr""scd. We are 
trying to seE' whpther we can expand 
the indigenous utlisation ha,e by ask-
in!'! the variolls Minist!'ies of Govern-
m('nt. the' Ddrnce Ministr"' and 
thC' Supply Department and the 
State Governments ot promote 
more internal consumption of these 
products; we should also think of 
open:nr; more depots a'ld show-
room: already nine show-rooms 
nrc working but more could bc opened, 
with t.he grant! and loans available, 
If that is done we shall see to it that 

BiLl 
the internal marketing is increued, 
because then it can be the bed-rock 
or some solid foundation on which 
this industry can advance. 

I hope that I have covered mD.'t 
of the points made by the han. Mem-
bers. I can assure them that we shall 
look into the other points which 
theY have raised and see that proper 
action is taken in the light of their 
observations 

With these words, I hope that th. 
House Will approve of this measure, 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Coir Industry Act, 1953, be 
taken into consideratl·on." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We shall nOW 
take up the clauses. There are nO 
amendments to clauses 2 to 7. So, I 
shall pu t them together to vote. 

"That clauses 2 to 7 stand part 
of the BilL" 

TI,e motion was adopted. 

Cr.anses 2 to 7 were ad.ded to th,' Bill. 

Clause 1- (Short Title) 

Amendment made: 

Page 1. line 4,-

for '1963' substituted ']964', 

(Shrj Manubh3i Shah) 

Mr. Deputy-Sllcakcr: The question 
i!l: 

"Th:lt ~ 1  1. (IS amended, 
stand part of the Bill". 

Tile motion was adopted, 

Clau3e 1, a3 amended, WlU added to 
the Bill. 
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[Mr. ~ ut a er  

Enacting Formula 

Amendment made: 

is: 

Paee 1, line 1,-

for 'Fourteenth' subsrittLte 
'Fifteenth'. 

(Shri Manubhai Shah) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"That the Enacting Formula. as 
amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Enacting Formula, as amended 

was added to the Bill. 

The Title was added to the Bill. 

8hri Manubhai Shah: I beg to move: 

'That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

is: 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

13'44 hrs. 

TAXATION LAWS (CONTINUA-
TION AND VALIDATION OF 
RECOVERY PROCEEDINGS) 

BILL 

The Minister of Finance (Shri T. 
T. Krishnama(.hari): Mr. D2puty-
Speaker, Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill to provide for 
the continuation and validation 
of proceedings in relation to Gov-
ernment due, and for matters 
connected therewith l be taken 
into consideration. 

The object of this Bill is to ensure 
due continuity and effectiveness of 
proceedings initiated for collection 
and r recovery Of tax demands out-
standing a,eainst assessees, without 

and Validation 
of Recovery 

Proceedings) Bill 

prejudice to the lei'iti.mate rights of. 
an assessee who genuinely disputes the 
validrity or r correctness 01 the quan-
tum at the demand created against 
h;,n. As explained in the S:aternent 
of Objects and ~a on  thl' Bill has ." 
been necessitated by a recent judgIn<!nt; 
of the Supreme Court according to· 
which, where a tax demand created 
on the basis of an ~ e ment order 
is varied by an appellate or revision-
ary authority, the original order 
merges into the order of such autho-
rity, and all steps already taken for 
the collection or recovery of the 
demand with reference to the origi-
nal order become inoperative under 
the law. On the principles enunciat-
ed in this judgment, it would become 
necessary for the tax authorities 
in all ('ases wherever the demand 
based on the original order has 
been reduced on appeal or revision, to 
take proceedings ab initio for the' 
collection and rej;overy ot. the por-
tion of the demand which has been 
sustained by the is,ue of a fresh 
demand notice and allow time to the / 
assessee afresh for payment of that 
demand, even though the reduction 
obtained by the assessee might be 
insignificant and he might have ,had 
ample time of several months or 
even years for the payment of that 
demand. Following this principle to 
its logical conclusion, fresh demand 
notices may have to be issued even 
where the original assessment order 
has been confirmed, because in that 
case also/it may be argued that when 
the appellate or revisionary order is 
made, the original order 01 assess-
ment merges into it and ,'Ill action for 
collection or recovery . taken on its 
basis ceases to be effective under the 
111'91'. 

I have mentioned previously in Ithi! 
House during the discussion on the 
Demands for Grants relating to the 
Finance Ministry that it is necessary 
for us to/ strike a balance between 
the rights of the citizen and the 
rights of the State in the matter of 
taxlltion. The Income-tax Act con-




